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The New Sailor Scouts??? How bogus!!! Read on!!!
Provided by Fanart Central.
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1 - Sailor Moon Fans Unite!
There are New sailor Scouts, And they are taking Youtube by storm! I thought It was great, until I saw
that it didn't really have a Basic story line AND IT WAS IN SPANISH! so even if it did, I wouldn't be able
to read it anyways!
That's why I started this story so All Sailor Moon Fans can Come together and create the best Sailor
Moon Fanfic Ever! I was Planning to mostly use my Fan-fic, Becuz it is the longest on the site. I was just
Going to make it go to the 3rd season,But Seeing these New Sailor Scouts Make me motivated to
extend my story to the fifth season and beyond.
My goal is to Show up these fakes and wana be's,and make the world think that we ARE the best Sailor
Moon Fans EVER! The World will think that there actually is a new season of Sailor Moon with New
Sailor scouts!

Check it out!
Here are the linkshttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rfB6XPpApB4&feature=related
http://thesoldierpage.free.fr/

Now your mission as a Sailor Moon Fan is to make your OC and Make TON'S Of Pictures ,animations,
stories, and Edits to help the cause. Ask me here for more info! ^^

2 - Important Stuff *Voting*
Okay you Guys. Here is your Mission! you all need to do your part and due something to help the cause!
Here Are Jobs for you to do!!!
Transformation And Attack Drawers:
We will Have SERVERAL people doing transformations and sometimes doing the same transformation.
IT all Depends on how the ocean Flows.
Here's Who We have so far *if you have drawn a Sailor Transformation or Attack you may be added to
the list*Tuxedo Mini Mask
FalloutGirlARRHinder
Starofwonder

Transformations and Attacks Needed For the Following Scouts-*of Coarse I am Only going to list the
ones I know about*
Sailor Crescent: Attack- *She Pulled out the Septar* ...*She began to Twirl the Septar in her Fingers*
Cosmic... Moon *She then Span Around her self and all of a sudden She and The Septar stopped*
Shinning *She Did a Flip and knelled down* Heart... *she Swung the White and Gold Wand around*
PULSATION! *She Stopped swinging it and a Giant Golden heart was Lunched By the Wand! The Heart
Hit the Monster and the Monster Was Healed*
Tuxedo Mini Mask: Transformation- Sun Crystal Power
He pull's Out his Sun Crystal. The Crystal Glows a Bright Gold. The Crystal Sprouts White Wings and
Flutters All Around Him Followed by a Trail of Golden Star Dust. The Crystal Circles all Around his Chest
as The Dust Forms Glowing Golden Armor on his Torso. The Armor Flashes a Bright Golden color And
when the flash Fades his Armor is now a Golden Tuxedo!!! His Sun Symbol on his forhead glows, and
His Hair goes from blonde to Gold!!! as He grabs the Fluttering Crystal and places it over his eyes and
he turns around and it's his mask! He then Posed...
Fill Out this Form if you Want me to put you on the NEED list* AND YES, All these Scouts will be worked
into Season 4 and 5 of my story*B4 you join read these rules!!!

10. No Sailors With Bad Names Example: Sailor Dooshbag
9. Your Character's Transformation can not be anything like Sailor Moons

8. NO SAILOR SCOUTS FROM THE MOON!!!
7. NO SAILOR SCOUTS FROM THE SUN UNLESS PERMITION IS GIVEN!!! *ask for it*
6. NO SAILOR UNIVERSE/GALAXY *this is Called God-Scouting. I'm Sorry But there is only 1 Major
Scout that has the right to call her self the 'God Scout'*
5. I am Excepting a Team For the Zodiac For Season 4. But if You are already in my story and Have a
different Name, Don't worry. I will Work it out.
4. Be Original, We Have already like 7 water and Ice scouts. Be creative. I will try to work it out with you
if you REALLY NEED a water scout.
3. No Sailor Scouts can have any Animal Like Characteristics with out permition. *Please no Sailor
Wurm -.-, If you have a animal like characteristic Or are an animal Scout, BE CREATIVE!*
2. No ones Hair can Be like Sailor Moons unless given Prometion
1. Please... PLEASE...PLEASE! Nothing Like "Sailor Leaf" or "Sailor Pyro" It has to do something with
the outer space or astronomy or Greek Names for stars and planets
0. Have fun!!!

Name:
Gender:
Age:
Sailor Scout Name:
Element/Power:
Planet *if You have one*:
Transformation Name:
Transformation Decription:
Name of Attacks (2):
Sailor Scout Outfit:

Hair Style and Color:
Eye color:
Skin color:
Personality:
Other Info:
Your Characters StoryWhat You Need from Our Crew:
Now Here's What you Gotta do to be in Our Crew1. Sign Your Scout Up
2. Draw an animation or Picture for the Story
3. Respect Other Scouts

Other Things That Need to Be Done:
1- Animations
2- Screen Shots
3- FOR EVERYONE TO READ MY STORY! I want to see what you think
http://www.fanart-central.net/story-47364.html
4- We need to vote on how EVERYONES story is going to fit
5- Team Animation. I was thinking about doing some team animation. 1 person will do 1 thing while the
other three are doing another. I need your Opinion on this.

Okay Here are the Polls-

1. Are you Comfortable with MY story being the basic plot line for our characters?
A. Yea! Totally!
B. Yea, But to help us all feel equal, You need to extend it ALL THE WAY to season 7+
c. No, I think _____________'S story should be our base *fill in the blank for who you think. Please don't
say your self -.-. It will Be based On the Longer More Popular Story*
D. Other. *Speak you mind*

1a. Would you want 1 person to cover the Back round story's and other things to Make Everyone seem
more equalized?
A. Yes
B. No
C. Other. *Speak your Mind*
2. Are you Okay With Sailor Crescent Leading the Story?
A. Yea! She Reminds me of my Fav. Char on Sailor Moon!
B. No She is a Slut and I hate her! I should Be The Star!
C. Other *speak your Mind*
3. The Story is GOING to be set in Neo Tokyo. Are you OKay With That?
A. Yea
B. No
C. Other *you get the Drill*
4. What Are your Thoughts on Fan Couples?
A. Love um! Leo and Hazel Are My Fav!
B. There OKay, But we Shouldn't focus on them.
C. Everyone Should Have a Couple. There May not be enough guys, But we Can Make some.
D.Other
5. The People Rule???
A. The Writers Should Decide EVERYTHING that Happens with some compromising with the People
B. The People! we Should All tell the story, No Matter how bad it may get! That way we will Some Say in
What Happens
C. Surprise me!
D. Other
6. What Should We Be Called?
A. _________________ *Speak your Mind*
7. IF you Draw it does that make it a Reality?
A. Yea, if someone draws it, it should be worked into the story!
B. Nah, Everyone isn't always accurate

C. Other
8. Team? Should They Be teams? Or Should we Stay Together, or BE All Alone?
A. Yea! my Fave it Team Beta ^^!
B. Sure, But No naming them -.C. Other
9. What should it be rated?
A. PG! No Monsters, They Scare me!
B. PG13, Oh Yea Baby WOOT WOOT!
C. R
D. X
E.Other

10. Who's Your villain??? Do we all have the Same one???
A. There should always be 1 big Villain
B. No, we all deserve or own Mini Villains!
C. Other

11. Should we make our own Fan-Manga Out of it Using Our Giant Team or Great artists?!?!?!
A. YEA!!! DUDES WE GOT THIS!
B. No, to much Work
C. Other
Thats All For Now. See ya Next time ^^
Oh and Don't forget to Post this Link At the Top of Your Profile!
http://www.fanart-central.net/story-52136.html

3 - Here Are Our Sailor Scouts in Need (So Far)
I'm Gona re-post our Crew Here, Just so You Know Who to Address if you want Attention for your Scout.
Remember, Our Goal Is to Get ALL of these Done By 2 or more Artists.
OH And Just So You Know, I am Combining Crews From My story for this ^^... Also, I will associate
Contest's from over there, to here. We Can All kind of think of this as the Sailor Senshi HQ. I will Post
Gallery's and stuff as well.
Here's Who We have so far *if you have drawn a Sailor Transformation or Attack you may be added to
the list*Tuxedo Mini Mask
FalloutGirlARRHinder
Starofwonder123
Sasukesgirlfriend
Sailoraqua13
swampertgirl0504

Here Are Our Scouts In Need Right As of Now *check this Page Frequently if you are Part Of our Crew.
If not, Ask!*IF you are on this list, you basically can figure your in!

Here it is in simplest terms. The Info Of the Scouts Will Soon Follow this:
(Key- Two Plus Marks (++) = They Need Both Attacks AND Transformations
One Plus Mark (+) = They Only Need 1 thing. a 'T' Plus Mark Plus Means they Need transformation, and
'A' Plus Mark Plus Means they Need Attack.
But Just becuz only 1 is need doesn't mean you can't do both or the other one)
Sailor Crescent ++
Sailor Nova ++
Sailor Celestial ++
Sailors Scorpio and Virgo ++
Sailor Star +A
Sailor Sun ++
Sailor Crystal Heart +A (I think)
Sailor Gemini ++
Sailor Triton ++
Sailor Black Whole ++

Sailor Aquarius +A
Sailor Polaris ++
Sailor Gaia ++
Sailor Hades ++
Sailor Poseidon ++
Sailor Cronus ++
Sailor Zeus *Adoptable* ++
Sailor Hermes *adoptable* ++
Sailor Ares *Adoptable* ++
Sailor Aphrodite *adoptable* ++
Sailor Apollo *Adoptable* ++
Sailor Deity *Nikki Post their info* ++
Sailor Beast *Nikki Post their info* ++
Tuxedo Mini Mask *I will add him ^^'* ++
Sailor Nebula *Adoptable* ++
Sailor Milky way *Adoptable* ++
Sailor Shooting Star *Adoptable* ++
Sailor Big Dipper *Adoptable* ++
Sailor Little Dipper *Adoptable* ++
Sailor Crateor *Adoptable* ++
Sailor Maria *if thats her name???* ++
And There are a few of you in which I don't know you Sailor Names.

Here's The Scouts Info*To make your Search easier, Press 'Ctrl' and 'F' at the same time. Then Type, in the new box, the
Scout you are looking for ^^*
Name: Mallory
Gender: Female
Age: 15
Sailor Scout Name: Sailor Comet
Element/Power: just raw energy gathered from nature around her
Planet *if You have one*: none
Transformation Name: Comet Crystal Transformation!
Transformation Decription: She pulls out a little crystal wand, and twirls it in her fingers. She yells,
'Comet Crystal Transformation!' and the wand starts the glow. She curls up into a ball, and glows
brightly, as the wand seems to fly around her, creating hot pink streaks. When the transformation is

done, she emerges striking a pose. *see picture*
Name of Attacks (2): Comet Explosion: Heart shaped energy balls come flying out when she points at
the enemy with her left hand and her right hand on her shoulder, as she announces the name of the
attack.
Asteroid Imitaiton: She gathers enery in her hands, and it forms a ball of light, which she then aims at
her enemy. As it travels, it picks up speed,a nd gets a bigger the farther the distance it ahs to travel.

Sailor Scout Outfit: I'm going to post the link to a picture for the next few things...
http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-680034.html *Writers Note- Good Picy BTW*
Hair Style and Color:
Eye color: a pretty tealish blue
Skin color:
Personality: She's bubbly, and fun loving, and is book smart, but, well, she has her blonde moments,
even though she's brunette.
Other Info:
Your Characters Story- Mallory had no idea that she was a sailor scout, until one day she had a run in
with a bad guy, and he knew immediately who she was. Somehow, her crystal wand found her just in
time, and she managed to trasform for the first time with no help. Her attacks just came naturally to her.
She's just recently discovered that there are other Sailor Scouts, and is excited to get to meet them.in
her story that her mother was a Sailor Scout, but she was orphaned as a toddler when her mother died
in a car accident, so she never knew her mother, and her father never came around.
_____________________

Name: Trinity Tskino
Gender: Female
Age: uhh....depeneds. 17
Sailor Scout Name: Sailor Sun (or sailor helios apollo)
Element/Power: Light
Planet *if You have one*: Sun.....

Transformation Name: There's loads.....
Transformation Decription: That's on SS1 (the story)
Name of Attacks (2): Sun Light Beam,
Sailor Scout Outfit: uh.....look on my profile.
Hair Style and Color: Brown, in 8 pigtails round head
Eye color: blue
Skin color: white
Personality: friendly, loving
Other Info:Serena's sister
Your Characters Story- There are 16. You know that.
______________________________
Name:sally coronet
Gender:female
Age:16-17
Sailor Scout Name:sailor solace
Element/Power:sky/wind/air
Planet *if You have one*:previous planet solace(now destroyed
Transformation Name:solace cosmic/super/eternal/aurora power makeup
Transformation Decription:gusts of wind and sparkly stuff surround her and take the form of her clothes.
then they burst off to reveal a fuku
Name of Attacks (2):solace tornado strike & aurora northern gails(used in ultimate transformation)
Sailor Scout Outfit:cape, choker, skirt, gloves(upper arm length)tips, boots(thigh lengh platforms) light
blue.
lavender stripes near the bottom of her skirt. lavender heels and ribbon
Hair Style and Color:dark dark blue. long and worn down. fringe parted in middle. one part of hair on her
left is worn in a ribbon.(dark blu in normal lavender in senshi form)

Eye color:ice blue
Skin color:light tan
Personality:she seems cold and distant at first but shes really a good friend and genrally random.
Other Info:she has a tabby guardian cat called isis(male)
he has green eyes and the symbol of solace(circled star) on his forhead. he is artimuses lil bro
Your Characters Story-ok this is gonna b long.(warning-spoilers for my story)
past life:
she was known as princess sakura and lived on the planet solace.
wen she was five, she was introduced to isis(human form).
neither of them knew she was a senshi and he was a guardian cat.they grew up together until one day
when she was 11(isis was 12) it was anounced she was a senshi. soon after
her training began, isis was called back to mau(his home planet). they didnt see each other again for 7
yrs.
we she was 18 they met again. isis had gained a small crush
on her. but then her parents aranged for her to marry
alex the knight of cepheus. isis was outraged(being an angsty little 19 yr old) and later that night
unknowingly
told galaxia(who had come to the planet to destroy it-she
was in disguise) all his problems and all the secrets of the castle.
soooo, that night, galaxia attacked the planet. sakura
was the only one who could stop her so they had an epic
fight. it ended in alex taking a shot to try to save sakura
and getting hurt and then sakura ripping out her star seed
and sending it to galaxia since solace was allready half burned to the ground and most people wher all
ready dead.
btw, she was first and last senshi of her planet.
present life:sally has been having nightmares of a girl ripping out her starseed ever since she was five.
she's a social outcast and her mum thinks she is crazy.
when sally moved to sailor moons schol, she met isis
and became a sailor warrior. read her story at:
http://www.fanart-central.net/story-48839.html
_____________________________________________

Name: Kohana Mishuru
Gender: Female
Age: 16
Sailor Scout Name: Sailor Gemini

Element/Power: Mirrors/Relection (Cause Gemini means Twin)
Planet *if You have one*: Astrology Scout
Transformation Name: (I'm not sure what this means) Astrology Star Make-Up!
Transformation Decription: (I haven't really thought this out much yet) Kohana starts to spin and several
mirrors appear around her. A light hits the mirrors and is relected back onto each other, surrounding her
in light. When it fades, she is in her outfit.
Name of Attacks (2):
Gemini Relection Light (Relects Attack Back)
Gemini Clone Sequence (Creates clones of herself, much like shadow clones in Naruto)
Sailor Scout Outfit: Exactly like the normal Sailor Scouts. Her pendant, however, is shaped like a star,
seeing as she is an Astrology Scout. Her bows are pearl (as in pale, pale pink), and her skirt, glove
edges, and color are emerald.
(Because Gemini falls in May and June and those are the birth stones).
Hair Style and Color: Light brown, worn down usually. It gues to her shoulder blades.
Eye color: Dark Blue
Skin color: Pretty pale
Personality: She is very imaginative, active, and nimble. She's a bit disorganized, but very bright. She's
also very impulsive and a large risk taker, which sometimes gets her team in trouble. She talks a lot, is a
bit eccentric, and pretty spontaneous. She's also playful. However, she's a bit vain and tempermental.
She's boastful as well and hates it when people don't give her credit where credit is due. Sometimes
she's too busy enjoying herself to get things done, too.
Other Info: I'm not sure what you mean. Let me know what you need to know and I'll give it to you.
Your Characters StoryI'm sort of confused. Is this a whole new story or will you be incorporating Sailor Moon into this?
What You Need from Our Crew: I can't do edits to save my life and don't have animation programs on
my computer.
What I Can Do For the Crew: If I don't say so myself, I'm a very good story writer. (You can ask Trinity
and Aqua-Chan, as they are in my Digimon story). I'd be thrilled to get the job of one of the main writers.
I want to major in English Creative Writing and as such, do quite a bit of writing. I've been told I can get
characters down to a T.

______________________________________________

Here Are the People Who Didn't Tell em If they Need anything From Our Crew OR didn't give me info-

Sailor Crescent *Lol, Don't Worry I will repost it here for you*
Sailor Nova *I will Post it For ya*
Sailor Celestial *I will Post it for ya*
Sailors Scorpio and Virgo
Sailor Star
Sailor Triton *I will post it*
Sailor Black Whole *I will post it*
Sailor Aquarius *I will Repost Polaris and Aquarius For you As well*
Sailor Gaia
Sailor Hades
Sailor Poseidon
Sailor Cronus
Sailor Sun
Sailor Crystal Heart
Sailor Zeus *Adoptable*
Sailor Hermes *adoptable*
Sailor Ares *Adoptable*
Sailor Aphrodite *adoptable*
Sailor Apollo *Adoptable*
Sailor Deity *Nikki Post their info*
Sailor Beast *Nikki Post their info*
Tuxedo Mini Mask *I will add him ^^'*
Sailor Nebula *Adoptable*
Sailor Milky way *Adoptable*
Sailor Shooting Star *Adoptable*
Sailor Big Dipper *Adoptable*
Sailor Little Dipper *Adoptable*
Sailor Crateor *Adoptable*
Sailor Maria *if thats her name???*
And There are a few of you in which I don't know you Sailor Names.

4 - Song Contest!!!
Hey You guys, This is a Contest From My Story to this one. Becuz I have decided to Allow my Story To
contribute to this one *As well As all of your stories in some way*. It may Not have been decided which
is the MAIN story we are feeding off of, But I will still post ANYONES contests here that have to do with
Sailor Moon and THEIR stories ^^.

Hey you guy's it's the awesome writers coming in with another update. You may notice that this is NOT
chapter 42. Well that's becuz We are working on chapter 42 in another window, And We've opened this
little window to bring to your attention of a New Contest Here at TQOTSC... It's Called "Super Sailor
Songs By Super Sailor Scouts" and your Mission is to create a song, and not just any song.... A THEME
SONG! It can be just words, or it can be just music. And don't worry we have worked up a few prizes to
reward you with! But before we show you that here are the rules.
Rules:
1. Don't Submit a Song that already exists legally! without our permission.
2. Don't think That WE will be singing it for you. If you Put your song on youtube for us to hear, Then we
can decide if we want YOU to sing the actual theme song. This Doesn't mean you won't be singing your
own songs it's just some people won't and if the winner happens to be one of those people than we will
choose a singer ,FROM HERE, to sing it instead.
3. Have fun! we really don't want a song FORCED out of your body. If you don't want to do it, than don't.
4. Ask your parents if it's okay to join youtube! we would greatly appreciate it ^^
Some of those may seem confusing, so if you are the slight bit confused, ASK QUESTIONS! And About
the singer thing, To be the singer YOU HAVE TO BE ABLE TO POST SOMETHING ON YOUTUBE with
your voice. Now that we've said that here are the different Prizes.
Prizes:
Our Singer- An amazing Picture done by someone of our request crew
Our Lyric Writer- A Movie Dedicated to your character and a Request from Our Crew
Our Music Writer- A Movie Dedicated to your character and a Request from Our Crew
Our Slide Showest *this job requires a bunch of really good artists to make MANY MANY pictures! Sign
up today!*- A special surprise From the writers.
Runner ups- a Big Picture dedicated to all who tried their best!

Any prizes consulting requests will/can be Given/Taken by ANYONE on the request list. Which you can
join today, just leave me a comment. But here's what it currently is.
Request listTuxedo Mini Mask

FallOutGirlAARHinder
*very small I know, thats Why I need you to join*

And Finally here is a section we ALL need to help out with. If you submit 1 Picture For this Story
Everyday it will be enough and then you will be added to this list. Trust me, The Prize I have worked out
is AMAZING! So At least submit 1 Picture for the story if you all ready haven't.
Slide Show list*you may already be added if you have already submitted a picture to help the show*Tuxedo Mini Mask
FallOutGirlAARHinder
Sasukesgirlfriend
Sailoraqua13
That's It. And Don't forget to spread the word and ask questions! SEE YA!!!

5 - Our Gallery
Hey this is Our Gallery, *God I wish I new how to make my own site, then I would with the Gallery and
everything just like this...But until then this should do*
BTW I will be adding anyone of these People to our Crew, tell me if you DON'T want to be on it. For
others just tell me if you want to join the crew, We need all the help we can get ^^

Tuxedo_Mini_Mask

swampertgirl0504
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Starofwonder123
*I need your Links for your animations unless you can post them here*

6 - Make Our Own Site
Hey I am Posting this becuz I wana make our own site with in a few weeks. problem is, I DON'T KNOW
HOW!
Please Post your thoughts here. If anyone wants to take on the liberty and tell me how to create a site
GO RIGHT AHEAD!
I will check these posts Saturday or Sunday! Niki(FallOutGirlAARHinder) I want you to spread the word
of this chapter update and keep this going until I get Back. I am Counting on you and Aqua TO gather
everyone! Niki YOU will be in charge until I get Back. Compromise with people and help them and their
stay here much better lived.
TY All until next time ^^

7 - The Name
Pick a Name now!!! I am Making the site and I Need a Name... Here are your Choices-

Imperial Scouts
Sailor moon x generation
The Genisis Scouts
Senshi G2
Athena's Recruits
The Sailor Neo Senshi!
Neo Guardian's
Moon scar

8 - The New Site
Ummm... Wow... It's still in construction But I thought I would let everyone see the progress we've been
making
http://www.freewebs.com/tuxedominimask/forums.htm
I don't really know how to control it half the time But I'm trying my best to post our Polls, Plots, and
thoughts. And lets not forget, for us to be able to post outside the guest book ^^'! I am trying to make a
forum on the site that will allow us all to comment, but thats not going as well as I hoped. Feel free to go
to the site forums and try to post a thread!!!

But WOW!!! I have been getting so many new pics,songs and fanfics from you guys, IT'S
UNBELIEVABLE! I know I won't be able to put them up here for a while, but I am Trying to learn how to
put them on the site.
Well That's All for now, But I would like to ask if anyone had any experience with free webs?

9 - YES YES YES!!! Look at this!!!
Okay, Becuz I am having issues for the recent site. I've made this page for us to use until we can get an
actual site.
Here it is!!!
http://z9.invisionfree.com/ImperialSoldiers/index.php
not much, But there will be. I'm gona post some rules and REAL registration stuff! Your Gona really love
this!!!

10 - More Questions
Okay you guys, We need to decide how this is going to work...
I was thinking we host it like a Roleplay game! That Way it gives EVERYONE a Chance to rise above
everyone else! There could be teams and everything! and this Way, People Outside of FAC can join! But
Of course they would have to full fill certain requirements. And By going with a roleplay theme, It also
Opens up chatting! And Lets Not Forget, If We Go with the RP theme we can still keep our general idea
for the site, but also Opening up, TONS of other options! Maybe even have separate kindoms and
worlds, and we're like in a war or something.
It would be so cool!!!
Let me hear your Idea's before I do anything to the site though

11 - WHat YOU need to do As a Sailor Moon fan!!!
Go to this site and sign up!!!

http://z9.invisionfree.com/ImperialSoldiers/index.php?act=idx

I am creating the rules right now, But You all still need to join.
I've been hearing tons of people talking about freewebs, well, Just to be clear, That Site is in
construction and May never be done. SOOO Join the other site and forget about Freewebs.
We're gona have TON'S of fun.
I will be posting the 'List of Needs' Up there for our Animation Team!

Thanks for reading! See ya on the site!!!

12 - Joining
Here are your instructions to join.
-Go to http://z9.invisionfree.com/ImperialSoldiers/index.php?act=idx
-Find the register button and register *Not your Scout now. Just your human names. FUll Names are
except able, but may be (asked to be) shortened to due to my lack of learning names*
-Go to the Forum 'Joining' in the category of 'New Member's Click Here!!!'
- Once in the 'joining' forum click the Topic titled 'Joining Form'
-Make a New Topic and submit your stuff.
-GO to your inbox and look to the left hand side of the screen
-Select 'Compose Message'
- And Send you Scout info To Leo, Or Hazel
-Than Follow the instructions given to you in the next message.

13 - Moving
Hey you guys, It's me again... Today and Tomorrow I Am Moving everything to the Site! Which also
means,

YOU BETTER BE MOVING TO!!!

Go Here and Join...
http://z9.invisionfree.com/ImperialSoldiers/index.php?showtopic=2
(oh and don't forget, your scout identity is secret)

Check the site everyday for updates! I am Trying to work on the VAST amount of rules AND move
everything to the site At once! and Lets not forget Rehearsal and School...
But yet, while some of us are working VERY hard, Half of you have yet to join the new site!!!
Please don't keep putting it off, I don't want to feel like I'm doing this all for nothing.
YOUR ALL AWESOME!!! Thanks for reading! *and don't forget to join*

14 - MADNESS!
ARRRGGG.......
No one is Joining. And When they do they don't come back! I am Working my hardest WHILE
Performing a show! And Yet Only a handful of you are doing ANYTHING. Please Join the Site, and visit
it once a day for updates. I Know they come slow, but they will be there. I am Planing to add about 5
Tonight! So Please Don't let all my hard work go to waste...
http://z9.invisionfree.com/ImperialSoldiers/index.php?act=idx
People Say they are gona join LATER...WELL IT'S MUCH LATER! Almost to late!!!
Here are our residence Who Are 'Registered' But Never Get on AND/OR have yet to post A Joining
Form-

Kairi_Kyohaku
Kioko_Aino
Kohana
Rika Hakudo
sally_coronet
Siena Vrishchika
You Know who you are! Go Get online and talk about the issues w/the site and Future Obstacles! and
For you that didn't really join, GO DO IT!!! We are trying to make TEAMS and RULES at the same time,
But we can't do that if people don't join!

Join and Visit. Start a Topic and chat away! the more you get on, the bigger the site grows... Let me ask
you one more time...

WHO WANT'S TO BE

THE NEW
SENSHI?!?!?!

15 - EVIL!!! MUAHAHAHAAHAHA!!!
Okay... We have an issue. CURRENTLY, No one wants to be evil. SOOO I am Making this Offer, The
First Scout to Become Evil, will Be Brought up to the highest Level/stage of evil. Which will almost
sixtupel your starting Power. It will Surely give you a huge jump on everyone else, Making it really easy
for you to use your powers to turn alot more people evil. Doing this will hopefully help to keep the story
moving. We have enough people (Only including the ones that have actually joined) that we can keep
the story from ending So that other people can join. Which Just Gives me more reason to ask you to
join!
The Reason I am Practically begging you to go Evil is becuz I would rather not Have to MAKE someone
to be evil.
Here's My OfferThe First Person will Be the top notch evil.
Next three will be enhanced to the Highest STAGE of evil, and the second highest level of evil.
A BIG POWER BOOST.
You could almost think of your self like Sailor Galaxia OR Choas, OR Maybe even Prince Diamond.

IF no one bites on this offer, I will go to a few people I trust and BEG them to be evil. Please, I hate
Begging ^^'... Except my offer. BUT If you are already at the site and you feel no obligation to be evil,
THEN DON'T.
THANK YOU! Comment Please! =D

16 - And Important Message
Hey. I have sent an important message out to EVERYONE that has registered the site.
It is about the first mission. Now, Many of you Have already Made story's For your OC. Which is why I
created the 'Credit Mission'. The Credit Mission, is where you can send all your Sailor Moon Story's
(That have nothing to do with the site) and Get Credit for them.

With these 2 forum's open for business, There should be no reason that you are board on the site.
NOW GO GO GO!!! ^_^

17 - GAME!!!
I'm Making a Video Game for this project.
ENJOY ^_^
http://z9.invisionfree.com/ImperialSoldiers/index.php?showforum=86
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